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• Eliminate your monthly mortgage payment (as long as you live in your home and
continue to pay taxes and insurance)
• Receive monthly deposits from your reverse mortgage
• Create a line of credit from your reverse mortgage
With over 10 years of experience specializing in Reverse Mortgages, Dan Collins will
help you move through the Reverse Mortgage process seamlessly. Call today for a
free, no obligation, in home consultation!

Dan Collins

NMLs #30130
Continental Funding Corporation (NMLs # 2723)
7 Cabot Place
stoughton, Ma. 02072
978-239-8446
dcollins@4cfc.com

Bourbon & Beer

Bourbon Barrel-aged Brews Offer Pronounced Depth and Character
By Jeff Mucciarone

You will LOVE calling Nevins Manor “HOME”!

Nevins
Manor
110 Broadway, Methuen, MA 01844

Studios &
One Bedrooms
available on this
historic property!
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Coming off the holidays, sometimes

it’s hard not to get down when you
take a hard look at the cold New England winter ahead.
January and February feature the
most cold and bitter days—you are
going to want to warm up by the fire.
In the depths of winter, I find myself turning to bourbon barrel-aged
brews, particularly hefty barrel-aged
stouts, which tend to feature big, bold
flavors and layers upon layers of complexity. These are brews that spend
time relaxing in barrels that have
already aged bourbon, and the beer
gets the benefit of all that complex,
exciting, bold flavor that has already
been imparted in the barrel wood
from the bourbon aging process.
I want to say these beers aren’t for the
faint of heart, but I don’t really think
that’s the case. These beers offer a dif-

ferent drinking experience and should
be approached as such.
What do I mean by that? I don’t think
the brewers at Goose Island Brewing
Company intended for individuals to
drink an entire Bourbon County Stout
on their own. Maybe they did, but
with the 2021 rendition coming in at
14.4% ABV, that would be quite an
undertaking.
Instead, I think the intention is to
enjoy a special, high-octane beer like
that with friends. I absolutely love the
beer but drinking more than a few
ounces is asking a lot, especially if
you haven’t experienced one of these
flavor and alcohol bombs before.
What’s exciting about this style is that
the flavor is absolutely off the charts:
huge notes of bourbon, vanilla, toffee,
chocolate, dark fruits and more.

These are beers worth your attention
and contemplation. You wouldn’t
want to just take these brews down
in big gulps, but rather smaller sips
that allow you to appreciate the nuances without overburdening your
palate. Honestly, it’s a lot like drinking
whiskey.
Nothing warms you up from the
inside out quite like a bourbon barrelaged stout. Thankfully, craft brewers
have become fond of the style. Here
are a few for you to seek out and
ponder.
Salted Caramel Barrel-Aged Framinghammer by Jack’s Abby Craft
Lagers (Framingham, MA)
Jack’s Abby starts with its base Framinghammer, which is a Baltic porter
and a big beer on its own, before aging in bourbon barrels together with
the flavor of salted caramel. This is
luscious and decadent and powerful.

We’re still helping you get your ducks in a row…
But now we’ve
gone virtual!
Margot G. Birke, Attorney at Law
One Harris Street  Newburyport, MA  978.465.5407
Elder Law & Special Needs Planning

The brewery makes several flavored
versions of this brew, including French
toast and tiramisu.
The Mitz: 2021 Bourbon Barrel
Aged Russian Imperial Stout by 603
Brewery (Londonderry, NH)
With notes of dark chocolate, rich
molasses, vanilla, dark fruit and even
tobacco, this is what it’s all about. You
need to take time with this brew to
appreciate the waves of flavor.
Relic Twenty-8 Bourbon Barrel
Aged Imperial Stout by Bent Water
Brewing Company (Lynn, MA)
Smooth, rich and decadent with notes
of dark chocolate, raisins, cherries,
and coffee—delicious. Beyond just
bourbon barrel-aged stouts, Bent Water produces some of the best stouts
you’ll find.
Cheers!
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The Boomer and Beyond Years

•

By Angelena Craig

WHAT’S NEW IN THE NEW YEAR?
•

Take better care of your self. Selfcare is just as important as health
care. You may have to add this category into your budget. Included
could be purchasing high-quality
vitamins from a health food store,
switching to organic foods, seeking professional therapy or coaching, getting a massage, practicing
yoga, tai chi and meditation. There
is much we can do to make improvements in our lives and in our
health, but it does usually involve
spending money.. Be generous to
your self and where there are limited financial resources, consider
your priorities.

•

Heal the broken relationships, as
best you can. This year can be a
time when you let go of the hurts,
the blame, the harshness toward
others that you have been holding
onto. By forgiving, you too will feel
better.

•

Have a religious and/or spiritual foundation. It helps to think
about, “What is the big picture
here?”

•

Avoid judgements and instead
practice compassion for your self
and toward others. Each one of
us has our own challenges and obstacles, and we may never know

•

Be outside as much as possible,
filling the lungs with clean fresh
air, seeing nature in all its glory.
Being out of door will lift the spirit.
Moving the body, each day, is vital
to physical and mental health.
What kinds exercise do you enjoy
or can, at least, tolerate so that
you keep at an exercise program.
It is best to include working on
flexibility, strength and aerobics.
Especially as boomers and those
beyond, we must avoid a sedentary life style. Get out of the chair
and move around once every
hour.

Choose Northeast
Rehabilitation Hospital
Specialized care for individuals who have been affected by life-changing
illnesses, injuries, neurological and orthopedic condi�ons.

“I suffered a serious accident while biking and
everything changed. I couldn’t take care of myself
and needed physical rehabilita�on. My family and I
chose Northeast Rehab in Salem and it made all
the difference. I regained my independence and I'm
biking again. ” - Lynne

Four Convenient Acute Hospital Loca�ons

Should we expect anything new when
we put away the old calendar, and
now we are in 2022? Can we expect it
to be different, and maybe there can
be a return to what once was, a place
where we felt safer and more secure?
Or maybe things will be better with
the new year? We have to have hope.
“Happy New Year”, is what we say to
each other with the hope that more

happiness will come to pass, a time
with more peacefulness, good health,
and greater abundance in all areas of
our life.
Before we leave 2021 behind us for
good, we might pause and remember
all that has transpired for each of us,
personally and globally. It is good to
first look at the successes, the happy
parts of the year. And then, of course,

we have to look at all the turmoil and
turbulence. Some of us have lost loved
ones, been ill, jobs ended or businesses closed, homes destroyed, divorces
from friends and family, sometimes
over choices around politics, the virus
and vaccines.
Let us acknowledge we have been
through a lot and give our selves a
little credit for coming through 2021

with some semblance of sanity and
still with positive feelings for the
future.
If “the world” is not looking better, all
we can do is to recommit to getting
and being better, within ourselves.
Ask yourself what might that mean for
you? As we begin to dive into the new
year, here are some suggestions to
consider:

Salem, NH
70 Butler St.

Nashua, NH

29 Northwest Blvd

20+

Portsmouth, NH
105 Corporate Drive

Manchester, NH
1 Elliot Way, 7th Floor

Outpa�ent Clinics and Home Care Services in MA and Southern NH
Visit us on the web at

h�p://NortheastRehab.com

For more informa�on, call

(603) 893-2900

Follow us on Facebook

@NortheastRehabilita�onHospital
Rebuilding lives with hope, compassion, and dedica�on to excellence.
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for sure what is happening behind
closed doors.
Keep a gratitude journal, writing
down, perhaps at the start and at
the end of the day, all that you feel
grateful for. Include those things so
easily taken for granted, like a strong
roof over our head, choices of food to
put on our table, a variety of clothes
to cover the body. Not everyone is so
fortunate as we.
Here is a brilliant reminder, one I found
on facebook, author unknown…
“We are not all in the same boat.
But, we are all in the same storm.
Some of us have yachts, some canoes,
And some are drowning.
Just be kind and help whoever you
can.”
Just be kind and help whoever we
can. This is what we need as much as
anything else in the year 2022.
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Angelena Craig is a freelance writer and is working toward publishing a memoir. She is a long-time
Yoga instructor, having taught on
Plum Island beach and in several
studios in Newburyport. Angelena
currently offers her specialty, Chair
Yoga, on Zoom which is open to
the public. Contact her through
www.anewagingmovement.com
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adorns the exterior of the building. Fittingly, it marks the final resting place
of David and Eliza Nevins.

A Library of Treasure in the
Merrimack Valley
By Gary Kalajian

It happens to be that time again when
most of us start making our resolution
list to bring in the new year. It is a fresh
beginning, a new start at self-improve-

ment. We are so motivated to improve
our lives that we begin the year with
great intentions. Many of these lists
might fall by the wayside, but that

Peace
of Mind
We know you could always
count on Mom.
Now you can count on us too.
Avita Memory Care families have peace of mind knowing our highest
priorities are ensuring the health, safety and happiness of our residents.

Count on us:

®

Exceptional quality of care
The highest standards of cleanliness
Fabulous dining options
Engaging & safe social programs

Ask about receiving

One Month Free!
Connect with our helpful family advisor, Alison

Call: 978.225.7000

email: alison@avitaofnewburyport.com

Assisted Living Specializing in Memory Care
4 Wallace Bashaw Jr Way in Newburyport, MA | Visit online: avitaofnewburyport.com

does not diminish the hope or opportunity for bettering ourselves. One of
my resolutions is to stretch my reading
choices and to experiment with new
authors and different subject matter.
If our travel is limited because of the
pandemic, imagine yourself transported to exotic destinations through literature. Reading can be your boarding
pass to the world and beyond. Famous
poet and author Maya Angelou once
wrote, “I am so impressed again with
the life-giving power of literature. If I
were a young person today, trying to
gain a sense of myself in the world, I
would do that again by reading, just as
I did when I was young.”

tion of the two provided the perfect
motivator for me to go and explore.
The library is part of the Merrimack
Library Consortium, a group of several
libraries where resources and services
are shared. As I drew nearer to my destination, I almost turned back because
a Thanksgiving parade was just finishing up and the traffic near the library
was horrendous. I powered through
several detours and eventually found
my way to 305 Broadway. I was rewarded for my patience and perseverance. The architecture of the library is
stunning and set on a slight hill amidst
the beauty of a late afternoon autumn
sun, it is a glorious sight.

There is so much meaning in those
words from so gifted a writer as Angelou. Her message has the power to motivate anyone who has either neglected to find enough time to read or has
never experienced the life changing
gift that reading can provide. We happen to be blessed with so many great
libraries in the Merrimack Valley that
offer an abundance of resources and
services that are predominantly free of
charge. All you have to do is visit these
shrines of knowledge to take advantage of a wealth of opportunity.

According to the handout at the
library, “History of the Nevins Memorial
Library”, The Nevins Memorial Library
was built in 1883 and features a red
brick Romanesque Revival style of
architecture. Then local resident and
the owner of a Methuen manufacturing firm, David Nevins Sr. had a dream
to build a library as a result of his love
of books and reading. Earlier in his life
Nevins had worked at the Mercantile
Library in Boston which no doubt
planted the seed for his desire to build
a library. Nevins died before he could
realize his dream, but his wife Eliza and
their two sons, David Jr. and Henry,
moved forward with the plans for the
library and fulfilled the dream of David
Sr. There is a guardian angel bronze
statue, named The Angel of Life, that

Because I am a lover of historic architecture, I set out to visit for the first
time the Nevins Memorial Library in
Methuen. I also happened to be in
need of my next book so the combina-

Upon entering the library, I was
greeted by the friendly staff at the
front desk who encouraged me to
wander around the various sections of
the building. The interior of the library
is as pleasing as the external architecture. There are spiral stair cases,
mahogany woodwork and several
nooks and crannies for private study. I
climbed the balcony stairs and found
plenty of beautiful period architectural
designs to satisfy my curiosity including a large round antique clock with
roman numerals and a raised cathedral
glass ceiling. A great hall/auditorium
features beautiful stained-glass windows. Reading rooms are named after
famous authors such as Alcott and
Thoreau and there is an abundance of
books for the curious reader to choose
from within this treasure palace of the
written word.

teens services, story time for young
readers and links to community activities are only a few of the resources
available at public libraries. There are
numerous opportunities to explore
including using the consortium online
book app which is a savior during our
current pandemic. Knowledgeable and
helpful librarians are only too happy
to assist.
Famous industrialist and philanthropist Andrew Carnegie said, “ A library
outranks any other thing a community
can do to benefit its people. It is a
never-failing spring in the desert.”
Go ahead and make reading and a
library visit one of your New Year’s
resolutions. You will not be disappointed in the oasis you will find.

Libraries offer so much to the neighborhoods of our Merrimack Valley
community. The offerings are by no
means limited to books and periodicals. Services such as computer
stations, e-books, summer reading
programs, reference help, children and

Merrimack Valley 50+ Active Life
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MRT Kicks Off New Year with
Erma Bombeck: At Wit’s End
America’s Funniest Mom. Ever.
Gales of laughter will boost spirits in Lowell this winter when Merrimack Repertory

Theatre (MRT) celebrates America’s funniest Mom ever with Erma Bombeck: At Wit’s End
by Allison Engel and Margaret Engel, featuring Karen MacDonald, from January 19 to
February 6, according to Artistic Director Courtney Sale and Executive Director Bonnie
J. Butkas.
Terry Berliner, MRT’s former Interim Artistic Director, will direct.
For At Wit’s End, the company will offer one socially distanced performance – reducing
its seating capacity from 279 to 86 – at 7 p.m. Tuesday, February 1. For tickets, contact
the Enterprise Bank Box Office at 978-654-4678 or visit www.mrt.org. MRT’s COVID-19
policy requires proof of vaccination or a recent negative test, as well as the wearing of a
mask, until further notice. For full COVID-19 details, visit www.mrt.org/covid.
“Erma’s wit and wisdom shine today as much as they did 40 years ago. She offers a
relevant and refreshing perspective on motherhood and the underrated labor of home
life. We are delighted to start the New Year with the big laughs, big brain, and big heart
of Erma Bombeck,” said Sale, the Nancy L. Donahue Artistic Director at MRT.
Bombeck championed the everyday lives of housewives with a daring truth few of her
generation were willing to tell. Born in 1927, she sits alongside Garrison Keillor and
David Sedaris as one of the great humorists of the 1900s. Bombeck started her newspaper column in 1964, published her first book in 1976, and continued writing until
just before her death in 1996. She fiercely believed the women’s movement needed to
expand to include the voices of stay-at-home mothers, and she worked tirelessly for the
passage of the Equal Rights Amendment.
Her most famous quotes include, “He who laughs . . . lasts,” and “Housework, if done
properly, can cause brain damage.” Her bestselling books include The Grass is Always
Greener Over the Septic Tank and If Life is a Bowl of Cherries, What Am I Doing in the
Pits?
Berliner, a director, choreographer, and dramaturg with more than 25 years’ experience
in New York, served as Interim Artistic Director at MRT between 2018 and 2020. Her
Broadway credits as an assistant/resident director include The Lion King, Tale of the
Allergist’s Wife, and The Sound of Music. Twin sisters Allison Engel and Margaret Engel,
who primarily work as reporters, turned to writing plays to honor great female journalists, including Bombeck and Molly Ivins (Red Hot Patriot: The Kick-Ass Wit of Molly Ivins).
Karen MacDonald, who is presently featured in the video on demand recording of
MRT’s world premiere comedy The Rise and Fall of Holly Fudge, also appeared here in
Home of the Brave; Who’s Afraid of Virginia Wolf?; and The Blonde, The Brunette, and the
Vengeful Redhead.
The creative team also includes Daniel Zimmerman, Scenic Designer (Kill Floor at
Lincoln Center, Suicide Incorporated at Roundabout Theatre Company); Teresa Snider
Stein, Costume Designer (I’m Not Rappaport and The Young Man from Atlanta on
Broadway); Joel Shier, Lighting Designer (Oklahoma!, Mean Girls, King Charles III on
Broadway); and Scott Stauffer, Sound Designer (A Free Man of Color, Contact, Marie
Christine on Broadway). Composer Brett Macias of The New Jersey Performing Arts
Center will create original music. Maegan A. Conroy (The Rise and Fall of Holly Fudge
and Until the Flood at MRT) will serve as Stage Manager; Xindi Xu, Assistant Costume
Designer; and Lindsey Walko, Production Assistant.
After At Wit’s End, the 2021-22 Subscription Series will continue with the concert Back
Together Again: The Music of Roberta Flack and Donny Hathaway, March 30-April 17,
featuring Christina Acosta Robinson and Ken Robinson and the East Coast premiere of
Best Summer Ever, written and performed by Kevin Kling, May 4-22. In addition, MRT
will present a special, non-subscription musical event: Woody Sez: The Life and Music of
Woody Guthrie, February 23-March 13.

Photos by Gary Kalajian

For tickets, contact the Enterprise Bank Box Office at 978-654-4678 or visit www.mrt.
org. Tickets for Erma Bombeck: At Wit’s End start at $21 with three-show subscriptions
starting at $55. MRT will offer its signature MRTLE special, two tickets for $30 for many
performances. All ticket specials are detailed at www.mrt.org/discountsandevents.
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Merrimack Valley Calendar of Events

January
Wednesday, January 5
Movie Matinee: “The Last Duel” (R)
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5 2:30—5:00 PM
Program RoomNewburyport Public LibraryNewburyport Public Library, 94 State
Street, Newburyport, MA, 01950
Movie Matinee: “The Last Duel” (R)
Please note that masks are required for the
entire duration of the film and no food is
permitted. Join us for our Movie Matinees
on Wednesday afternoons. This week
we will be screening “The Last Duel” (R)
starring Matt Damon, Adam Driver, Jodie
Comer, and Ben Affleck at 2:30 pm.
Run time 2 hours 32 minutes.
“King Charles VI declares that Knight Jean
de Carrouges settle his dispute with his
squire by challenging him to a duel.”
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library
Wednesday Morning Book Club
Date: Wednesday Jan 5, 2022
Time: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Contact: Susan Judkins 978-373-1586
sjudkins@haverhillpl.org
Location: Milhendler Room
Haverhill Public Library
Tuesday, January 11
WORDS Book Group
INTRODUCING: The WORDS Book Group
(We Only Read Diverse Stories)
This book group will focus on authors and
stories that explore diverse and underrepresented voices and experiences.
For this first meeting, we will be discussing:
OF WOMEN AND SALT by Gabriela Garcia.
A sweeping, masterful debut about a
daughter’s fateful choice, a mother motivated by her own past, and a family legacy
that begins in Cuba before either of them
were born.
Books are available at the Main Desk about
one month before the meeting date. New
members are always welcome.
Date: Tuesday Jan 11, 2022 Time:
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Contact:
Sarah 978-686-4080 x20
ssullivan@nevinslibrary.org
Location: Trustee Room
Nevin Library, Methuen

Wednesday, January 19
Movie Matinee: “Blue Bayou” (R)
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 192:30—4:30 PM
Program RoomNewburyport Public LibraryNewburyport Public Library, 94 State
Street, Newburyport, MA, 01950
Movie Matinee: “Blue Bayou” (R)
Please note that masks are required for the
entire duration of the film and no food is
permitted.
Join us for our Movie Matinees on Wednesday afternoons. This week we will be
screening “Blue Bayou” (R) starring Justin
Chon, Alicia Vikander, and Mark O’Brien at
2:30 pm.Run time 1 hour 57 minutes.
“As a Korean-American man raised in the
Louisiana bayou works hard to make a life
for his family, he must confront the ghosts
of his past as he discovers that he could
be deported from the only country he has
ever called home.”
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library
Monday, January 24
Central Park
Monday, January 24th 7-8 p.m. Bob
Gelber is back! This time Bob, a licensed
NYC Tour guide, will share the story about
Central Park! Central Park is New York City’s
playground. Starting in 1858, construction begins to offer New Yorkers of every
economic status a connection to nature, - a
green oasis, to escape the noise and pollution of one of the most inhabited cities
in the Western Hemisphere. Created by
Frederick Law Olmsted and Calvert Vaux,
learn the story behind its creation and why
it was so important for New York City to
have “A Central Park.”
Langley-Adams Library, Groveland
Thursday, January 27
A Forensic Approach to Holocaust
Memory and Education
THURSDAY, JANUARY 277:00—8:00 PM
Virtual Program Newburyport Public Library, 94 State Street, Newburyport, MA,
Ryan Lilienthal explains how he used
forensic analysis techniques to uncover his
family history, and he will teach you how to
do the same.
Ryan engages audiences in a blueprint
process to harness the vast array of increasingly available Holocaust-related archives
to piece together the lives of Holocaust

victims. In our digital age, primary source
material, including video testimony, letters,
photographs, and institutional and government documents are at our fingertips. The
presentation shows how we can deploy
our own critical analysis skills to reveal our
family history by following the links to the
history they left behind.
This is a Zoom presentation.
Ryan Stark Lilienthal has practiced immigration law for over twenty-two years.
As an immigrants’ rights advocate, Ryan
co-chairs Einstein’s Alley Immigration and
Employment Task Force. He has co-chaired
the American Jewish Committee-New
Jersey Chapter Immigration Task Force.
Newburyport Public Library
(Virtual Art Talk) Paul Gauguin:
Escape to Tahiti
Join us for a virtual art talk! Escape to the
South Pacific with the vibrant colors of
Post-Impressionist painter Paul Gauguin.
Learn more about Gauguin (the infamous
frenemy of Vincent Van Gogh), his career
in France and his decision to leave it all behind. Enjoy the incredible images inspired
by the Tahitian people and landscape and
find out why success eluded this notorious
artist during his lifetime.
About the Presenter: Jane Oneail holds a
master’s in Art History from Boston University and a master’s in Education from the
Harvard University Graduate School of Education. She is a NH native and has worked
at some of the state’s most esteemed
cultural institutions, including the League
of New Hampshire Craftsmen, where she
served as Executive Director, and the Currier Museum of Art, where she held the role
of Senior Educator.
This event is funded by the Friends of the
Amesbury Public Library.
Registration is required. Zoom link will be
sent the morning of the program.
Date: Thursday Jan 27, 2022
Time: 7:00 PM - 8:00 PMContact:
Aimie Westphal 978-388-8148 x614
awestphal@amesburylibrary.org
Location: Virtual
Amesbury Public Library
Thursday Evening Book Club
Date: Thursday Jan 27, 2022
Time: 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
Contact: Diane Shaw 978-837-5146
jnichols@haverhillpl.org
Location: Milhendler Room
Haverhill Public Library

Friday, January 28
Sociable Seniors
This is not your average book group!
Everyone enjoys reading, but you read
what you choose! Then share your
thoughts with the group. We also talk
about any activities, trips, concerts, etc.
that we have taken part in or planning
to do. This is an active and fun group of
Senior Citizens. Guaranteed laughs at
every meeting! Any questions, feel free to
contact Tracy 978-686-4080 x19 tpekarski@nevinslibrary.org
Date: Friday Jan 28, 2022
Time: 10:00 AM Contact:
Tracy 978-686-4080 x19
tpekarski@nevinslibrary.org
Location: Garden Room
Nevins Library, Methuen
Monday, January 31
The Saints of Swallow Hill
Monday, January 31st 7 pm Please join
us for an evening talking with historical
fiction author Donna Everhart (The Road to
Bittersweet; The Forgiving Kind) about her
newest book “The Saints of Swallow Hill”.
Having grown up in “The Tar Heel State”
of North Carolina, Donna’s curiosity of the
origins of this nickname got the best of her.
Through Donna’s extensive and interesting research, she came up with the idea
for this book! Amidst the stark landscape
of The Great Depression, the lives of three
vagabonds crisscross at a turpentine camp
located in the deep woods of rural Georgia
in 1932. To hear more about what Donna
learned about “Tar Heels” and about this
book, register on our website (or call our
library). Those who participate will have
a chance at winning a copy of this book
(which will be released January 25th)!
Langley-Adams Library, Groveland

Please send any events you would like
considered for the Calendar of Events to
Editor@merrimackvalleyactivelife.com

